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® The following collections are good, strong plants, and are sure ^
U to give satisfaction. Varieties to be left entirely with us. Order by ^
® number. ^ ^
§ No. 1. 16 Geraniums (single and double) for $1.00. [JJ

® No. 2. 28 Coleus for 11.00. JiJ

I No. 3. 12 Begonias for $1.00.

® No. 4. 12 Fuchsias for $1.00. - ^
I No. 5. 12 Tube Rose Bulbs for 50 cents.

J'
® No. 6. 25 Gladiola Bulbs (mixed) for $1.00. ^
I No. 7. 25 Bedding Plants for $1.00.

® No. 8. 12 Roses for $1.00. ^
I No. 9. 25 Verbenas for $1.00. g® Parties wishing may divide any two of the above, taking one-half (s)

^ of each, but no further division will be allowed.

® The following collections cannot be divided: (si

I No. 10. 50 Bedding Geraniums, $3.00. ^
^ No 11 / 3 Fuchsias, 3 Begonias \ <(ti no ^
I

INO. 11.
I 3 Geraniums, 3 Roses, /

^^'^^ ®

I No. 12. I !^

Coleus, 6 Geraniums, | eg

g 1 3 Petunias, 2 Tea Roses, j 2)

I Surprise Collection for $1.00 %
® is)

® This collection will not be put up for any less than $1.00, or di- ^s)

vided and sent to the address of more than one person, but two or ^
® more collections will be packed in one package and sent to one (s)

I address. ...
® The plants in this collection are in every respect the same and ^s)

^ just as good as any we have, and will be a genuine surprise to anyone
® ordering it, but the selection must be left entirely with us. Also
® remember we cannot send them out before June 1st or later than July

JJJ

U 15th, 1902.
® It will consist of a general collection of plants and vines, no two ®
® alike. Orders received any time before July 15th. ^
® We will commence shipping these collections June 1st, and con- ®
(5) tinue until the orders are filled. Being large plants, they must go
® by express. Havnig sent out a great many in 1901, and they are in ®
^ every instance giving satisfaction, we will renew the same collection ^
® for 1902, feelino^ satisfied all who receive will not only be pleased, but ®
^ highly delighted, particularly with the Surprise Collection. Address ^
® all orders to ®
® (9)

® tmVTlVTlPT^Xr IT* A DIWTU A 1^ ^ llx "^>»^ ®KENNEDY ^ FARNHAM, Carrollton, Mo. i
® ®
®

.
®

® i
I For Cut Flowers See Last Page of Catalog. ®
® ®
®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®



To tKe Trade

N PRESENTING our list for 1902 we wish to thauk our friends for tlieir liberal

patronage, and invite careful consideration of the stock and prices offered

herein. We are better able than ever to handle our increasing trade in PLANTS
AND CUT FLOWERS. We are located on Wabash, Santa Fe and branch of

Burlington Railroads, giving excellent shipping facilities, whether by freight or

express.

We have earned the reputation of carrying ONLY FIRST-CLASS STOCK,
and conducting our business with strict integrit}^ This reputation we are confident

of maintaining. All orders, whether large or small, receive the same uniformly

prompt attention. All are filled in the order of their reception, and unless greatly

rushed, send off plants same day order is received.

Plants and cut flowers can be shipped to any part of United States.

4 We would also call 3'our attention to the fact that we have telephone

^ connection with Western Union Telegraph Co. ; also connection with

R Missouri and Kansas long distance telephone, and access to Midland

Telephone Co's. wires, giving us direct communication to thousands of

towns and homes all over Missouri, Kansas. Nebraska and Iowa. Our

Greenhouses are open day and night, and telephone or telegraph message will reach

us at once.

Remember we have twenty express trains in and out of Carrollton daily, and

flowers and plants can be shipped at any time and any way with quick connections

;

also that we have a Stkcial low Express Rate on all live plants.

KENNEDY FARNHAM.
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GENERAL ^
COLLECTION of PLANTS

Abutilons.

Golden Fleece—This is without doubt
the best yellow Abutilon yet attained.

Flowers very large, of a very beautiful

canar}^ yellow. A constant and profuse

bloomer, splendid pot plant, always in

bloom. Price, 10 and 15 cents.

Rosetta—A rank grower, beautiful

dark green foliage and a constant bloom-
er; flowers, rose veined pink; sure to

please. Price, 10 cents.

Robert George—Of strong habit and
symmetrical growth. Good bloomer

;

flowers large, bright red, with deep
veins. Price, 10 cents.

Souv de Bonne—One of the finest

novelties ever offered. Strong grower,
leaves a beautiful green, banded with
silver; bloom very large and bright,

orange red color. Price, 10 cents each.

Aspidistra.

Lurida—This is a fine house plant

:

stands heat or drouth ; leaves 4 to 6

inches broad and 12 to 24 inches long ; a
dark green color ; a well grown plant ; is

a beautiful sight. Price, 50 to 75 cents

each.

Variegata-—Same as Lurida, except
that it has clear ci-eam colored stripes

running through the length of leaf. Very
striking plant. Price, 75 cents each.

Alternanthera.

These plants are valuable where high
colors are wanted for foliage bed borders
or edgings ; used almost exclusively for

carpet bedding, juaking letters and de-
signs in flower beds.

Acuminata Aiwea—Yellow, green and
crimson

;
large foliage ; a very strong

ofrower.

Verscha.feltii—Foliage shaded from
light to dark crimson. Price, 10 cents
each, 75 cents per dozen. Special prices
where large quantities are wanted.

Ageratum.

THE GKAND NEW AGEKATUM, ''STELLA

GURXEY."

A short, compact grower, well branched
and extremely free blooming. The in-

dividual tufts are very large and dense,
and the color is the most intense blue of
as an agreeable shade as we have ever
seen in Ageratums. It has a velvety
texture quite unlike the cotton-like
flowers of this class. It is a thrifty
grower, and by its neat, short and dense
flowers of brilliant blue, furnishes a
bedding plant without an equal. It can
be used as a border around Geraniums,
with Dusty Miller or other combination,
always making a pleasing effect. It
blooms from early spring to late in the
fall, adding greatly to its usefulness and
desirability. The best Ageratum in exist-
ence. Each, 2 in. pot, 10 cents: o in.

pot, 15 cents.

White Cap—This variety has the same
strong, compact habit of the blue varie-

ties, with flowers of the purest white; a

constant bloomor and a splendid bedding
plant ; light green foliage, large clusters
of fleecy white flowers ; blooms summer
and winter. Price, 10 cents.

Variegata— Tall growing variety,
green leaves striped white ; blue flowers.

Price, 10 cents.

Anthericum Vittatum.

A beautiful plant, with recurved,
graceful foliage. The leavesvare dark
green, beautifully marked with broad
stripes of a creamy white color. One of
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the best plants for the center of baskets,

vases or pots. Price. 10 to 25 cents.

Agave (Century Plant).

A beautiful vase or pot ])lant of the

easiest culture, and when too large for

pot plants they make a beautiful lawn
variety.

Plain Vnriety—l^rice. 15, 25 and
50 cents.

V(irlegated Le({f Varletji—Price. 25

and 50 cents.

Achyranthes.

Well-known bedding plant of the

easiest culture.

Aurea Eetldata—Yellow, green and
crimson.

Ver>ihafeltil—Foliage and stems red.

Blenmller Dark metal red foliage.

Its strong point is its low, spreading,

symmetrical growth ; can be trimmed
down to six inches : makes a tine border
])lant. Price, 5 cents each: 50 cents ])er

dozen.

Ampelopsis.

T It ch I

i

— (Sometimes cailed * Bos t o

n

Ivy" and ' 'Japan Ivy.") Xo picture

can portray the beauty of this grand
climljing ])lant. In the summer the foli-

age is a rich shade of green. l)ut in the

fall it assumes the most gorgeous tints of

scarlet, crimson and orange, so dazzling

as to be seen a great distance. Price, 25

cents. (Field grown plants.)

Amaryllis.

Jo/insonll—A Strong growing sort,

with tlower stalk two feet high, bearing

3 to 6 brilliant Howers five inches in

diameter, with a distinct white strijje in

center of each ])etal: very fragrant.

I'lants. 25 to 50 cents each.

Althea.

(Or Rose of Sharon).

A tine, tall growing shrub, that once
planted is good for a lifetime. Blooms
when but a slip of a plant, but eventually

reaches the size of a small tree. Always
a symmetrical, upright grower, well

clothed with a dark gi-een foliage, and
Viears every year, without fail, a pro-

fusion of laro-e, showv. double tlowers

that closely resemble Hollyhocks in shape
and colors, but often larger in size.

Rubra—Fine, double, red, large and
brilliant. Each, 25 cents.

Rosea—Large double pink. Price, 25
ents each.

^ilba—Blush white : very line: 50 cents
each.

Aloysia Citricdora.

I Lemon Verbena.)

A well known and deservedly j)opu-

lar plant on account of the delight-

ful fragrance of its leaves : extensively
used in boquet work. Price, 10 cents.

Alyssum (Sweet).

Double—A variety with neat green
foliage, producing spikes of pure double
white fragrant tlowers. Price. 10 cents.

Asparagus Sprengerii.

A most desirable new species, especial-

ly useful to grow as a pot plant for

decorative purposes or for planting in

suspended l)askets : the fronds are fre-

quently four feet long, are of a rich

shade of green and most useful for cutting,

retaining their freshness after being cut

for weeks. It will make an excellent

house plant, as it withstands dry at-

mosphere and will succeed in almost any
position. No introduction of recent

vears has made such a favorable im-
pression upon us as this graceful Aspar-
agus. We have, therefore, prepared a

large stock of it and offer good, strong
|)lants, 2 in. pot, 10 cents: 3 in. pot, 15

cents : 4 in. pot, 25 cents : 5 in. pot, 40
cents. Specimen ])lants from 81.00 to

82.00.

^[spara(/(is Pluniosus Xa7iu.s—An ele-

gant variety with stems tufted. The
leaves or plumes are very dark green, as

finely woven as the linest silken mesh,
and tlat in form like a fern frond. It is

one of the handsomest of all foliage

plants, surpassing Maiden Hair Ferns in

grace, iitness of texture and richness of

color. Cut sprays retain their freshness

in water for three or four weeks. Its

ex(|uisite beauty must be seen to be ap-

preciated. Price, 3 in. pot, 15 cents; 4

in,. 25 cents : (5 in, 35 to 50 cents.
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BEGONIAS
The Begonias in the following list are all fine young plants, well grown, from

two to two and one-half inch pots. We have also larger plants, which we can furnish

at 50 cents to $1.00 each. We are making Begonias a specialty. They are easy to

handle and when well grown there is nothing more beautiful.

Metallica— A fine,

erect growing Begonia
with dark rough leaves

;

surface is a lustrous

bronze green ; veins de-

pressed and dark red.

The depression of the

veins gives the leaves a

crepe-like appearance.

The leaf is triangular

in form, much longer

than wide ; a free
bloomer ; flowers waxy,
white-shaded pink.
Price, 10 to 25 cents.

Marguerite-A. variety
with leaves like Metal-

hca, to which it is re-

lated. It grows in

round, bushy form

;

leaves bronze green

with purplish cast
;
very

free flowering
;

large

trusses of delicate, rose

colored blooms. Price,

each.

Rubra— {SeQ cut). This is one of the

finest acquisitions to our winter flowering

plants; the leaves are of the darkest

green ; the colors of the flowers scarlet

rose, glossy and wax-like. The plants

attain a height from three to five feet.

Price, 10 to 25 cents.

Sandersonii (Coral)—A most profuse

bloomer ;
color, a scarlet shade of crim-

son ; one of the best old Begonias. Price,

10 to 15 cents.

Weltoniensis—Light pink ;
free bloom-

er. Price, 10 to 15 cents.

Weltoniensis ^l/6a—White flowers ;
a

good winter or summer bloomer. Price,

10 to 15 cents each.

Suston's White—In this Begonia we

have the finest white, both for market

and cut flower work. It is a continuous

RUBRA.

10 to 25 cents bloomer, winter and sununtr.
and 15 cents.

Price, 10

Argentea Guttata—A cross between
Olbia and Alba Picta. This variety has
the silvery blotches of the Alba Picta,

and the form and beauty of Olbia. Olive
green leaves, oblong in sliape, with silvery

markings. White flowers on tips of the

stems. Price, 10 to 25 cents each.

Sanguinea—Foliage red, with a deeper
shade on under side of leaf ; very attrac-

tive
; an extra fine Begonia in every

respect ; sure to please. Price, 10, 15

and 25 cents.

Manicata—

A

surface smooth
lari

high
cents each.

large leaved variety

;

and dark green. The
borne
to 25

..J.A..V^V^ ^^^^^^^.^ ^. ^
irge pinnacles of pink flowers are

iffh above the foliage. Price, 15

0/6fa—The leaves are bronze and

from seven to ten inches in diameter.
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The arrangenieot of the veins gives the

leaf au uneven surface. The variety

soon attains a heavy main trunk, which
carries the branches into an erect form.

Flowers lemon white : one of the richest

colored foliage varieties. Price, 10, 15

and 25 cents- each

.

Vernon—This excellent variety is of

unusual merit as a bedding sort, flower-

ing fully as freely when planted out as

when grown as a pot plant. It begins

lioweriug when lirst planted, and con-

tinues throughout the whole season.

Foliaoe a rich, glossy green, often shaded
deep bronze. Flowers are a deep red.

Price. 10 to 15 cents.

Carroll (The Pink Vernon) —Same as

Vernon except tlowers are |)ink and plant

not so robust, but we think a more pro-

fuse bloomer. Price. 10 to 15 cents.

llnirstonii—A beautiful, stately plant

with remarkably handsome, glossy

foliage, the under side of the leaves a

rich " purplish red. the veiniugs very

prominent, while the face, or upper side,

is a bronzy green with deep sunk veins

;

llower rosy pink, l^orne high above the

foliage. Price. 15 to 25 cents each.

^emi)ert1orens Gi(/antea Rosea—A su-

perb variety : strong, upright
;

grows
large flowers of clear, cardinal red. the

bud only exceeded in beauty by the

open flower, which is borne on a strong,

thick stem. The leaves are smooth and
glossy and attached closely to the main
stem : both leaf and stem are quite up-

right, growing and forming a round,
srirul)by plant. Price, 15 to 25 cents

each.

Paul Br II a lit— Leaf line pointed, large

and smootii : flowers in large i)anicles. so

freely jn'oduced as to nearly cover the

plant : light rose. Price. 15 cents.

Birinifolhi-^—So caUed from its like-

ness to the Ricinus, or Castor Bean
plant. The leaf is very large, color is a

rich green, with reddish markino-, sur-

face velvety. In bloom it is magnificent

:

the pinnacles, composed of great num-
bers of individual pink blooms, are lifted

high and spray-like, quite clear of the

foliage. Price. 15 to 25 cents.

Beqonia Viand ii—A charming new

Begonia. Leaves large and beautiful,

dark green on the upi^er side and purplish
beneath. Flowers delicate rose, set off

with reddish hairs, forming a large flower
cluster held up by stout, shagg}' stems.
Blooms continuously summer and winter.
Price, 10 to 15 cents.

^ilba Picta Rosea—An upright, bushy
grower : leaves small. glossv green,
thickly sj) )irc'd with silvery white ; flowers

deep pink. Price, 10 to 25 cents each.

Feastii—A low, spreading variety,

with round, leathery leaves, beautifulh^
lined red : long stemmed i3ink flowers,

high above foliage. Price, 15 to 25
cents each.

Otto Hacker—The plant is a strong,
vigorous grower, of stiff, upright habit,

with large, shining, deep green leaves.

The flowers are borne in immense pend-
ant clusters ; color, a beautiful bright

coral red. By far the most prolific

bloomer of all the large flowering Be-
gonias. Price. 10 to 35 cents each.

Leonore—A compact, bushy grower,
each plant forming a beautiful specimen,
making it admirably adapted for pot
culture. The foliage is of a bright,

glossy green; the flowers, of pure white,

are borne freely, well above the foliage,

and have a very graceful and delicate

appearance. Price, 10 to 25 cents.

Jfarveloiis—Small dark foliage (like

Coral) : good strong grower, flowers star

shape : white with flesh shading in center.

Price, 10 and 15 cents each.

Rex Begonias.

Painted Leaf
Be (Ion ias— They
delightina moist,

shady situation,

and make excel-

lent plants for

baskets and vases
if not exposed to

tlie full rays of

the sun. They do
l)est in light,open
soil, composed of

sharprich

sand
loam, loose woods earth and
. Price, 25 cents to 81.00
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Brugmansia Arborea.

(Giant Ghost Flower, AngeFs Trumpet or Wedding-

Bell.)

It blooms all seasons of the year, in a

window or conservatory, or it can be
cultivated in the garden during summer,
or winter in a cellar or pit. The flowers

are drooping bell-shape, of a creamy
white color, and very sweet. The strik-

ing beauty of a plant bearing a dozen or

more of those gigantic flowers cannot be

described. They must be seen to be ap-

preciated. Price, 15 to 25 cents each.

Bougainvillea Sanderiana.

(Chinese Climbing Paper Plant.)

The name of ''Chinese PajDer Plant"
has been given to the Bougainvillea
locally, possibly because of the color and
lasting quality of the flowers (or bracts).
The color is a soft rosy crimson, and this

variety blooms very freely in pots, mak-
ing very handsome plants in a short
time. Flowers last on plant about two
months. Price, small plant, 10 to 15

cents
;
large plants, 75 cents to ^1.00.

CANNAS
Nothing can be more effective for grouping on lawns or for large beds in parks,

than these ever blooming Cannas. They commence to flower in a very short time

after planting, and are a mass of gorgeous colors until stopped by frost in fall.

J. Montel—One of the best Cannas
o-rown. The foliage is a beautiful dark

bronze, a color that we find so scarce

among Cannas. The flowers are of large

size, dark red in color, and jDroduced in

great profusion. Price, 3 in. pots, 15

cents.

Madam, Cros;?/—Three and one-half

feet. Immense flower heads of the

deepest vermilion. These flower spikes

or heads follow each other so rapidly

that the plant is always in bloom. The
petals are very wide and broadly

rounded. Price, 15 cents.

Florence Vaughan—The best of the

new types, very large petals, large flower,

large spike
;

color, lemon yellow with

bright red spots
;
splendid large, broad,

green foliage. Height about 4^ feet.

Price, 15 cents each.

Alplionse Bouvier—Yree and early

bloomer; large petals, large flower; good

open spikes ; color, strong scarlet with

brilliant lustre; foliage, deep green:

height, U feet. Price, 15 cents each.

Queen Charlotte—A grand, large flow-

ered, ever bloomiog French Canna. with

a distinct golden belt around each petal,

the center brilliant orange scarlet with

crimson tones. The individual flowers

are very large, the whole forming a per-

fect boquet, and admirably adapted to

resist our summer winds. Price, 15
cents each.

Flamingo—A superb variety with
trusses of immense size, nearly a foot in

length and six to seven inches in diameter.
Color, deep, glowing crimson, exceed-
ingly bright and attractive ; rarelv ex-
ceeding four feet in height. Price, 20
cents each

.

Orchid=Flowered Cannas.

Italia—Is of a bright oraoged scarlet

with a very broad, golden yellow border;
foliage large and heavy, similar to that

of Musa Enseta. Price, 4 in. pots. 20
cents.

Austria—Is a counterpart of Jtalia in

every way except in the color of its

flowers, which are of a pure canary yel-

low, with a few traces of small red spots

in the center of the two inside petals.

Price, 20 cents.

BnrbanJi—A wonderful new California

hybrid Canna, with giant Orchid-like

flowers ; on the same order as Austria

and Italia, but distinct and even superior

to either. Its flowers are of gigantic

size : a rich .canary yellow Avith a fevv

carmine spots m the throat
;
blooming

late in the season after all other sorts

take on a seedy look. Fine plants only

20 cents.
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Cyperus Alternifolius.

(Umbrella Plant.)

A grass-like plant, growing about two
feet high, surrounded at the top by a

whorl of leaves diverging horizontally,

like the spokes of a wheel, giving the
plant a curious and interesting appear-
ance. A splendid phmt for the center of

baskets and vases, and unexcelled for

warden cases, ferneries. or as an
aquarium plant. Price. Li and 25 cents.

Caladium.

(Elephant

Escxlention
—A very ef-

fective plant

and suitable

for either a

single plant

on the lawn
or massing.
The leaves
often attain

the lenoth of

three feet, by
twenty inches
wide. The
growth is
very rapid

.

The ground
must be very rich,

cents

.

Ear.^

Price. 15, 25 and 35

Callas.

Calla Ethiopica—The well-known
white Calla Lily. A plant of the easiest

culture, (iive rich soil and plenty of

water: can be had in bloom from mid-
winter to late spring. When they show
signs of dying down in the summer,
water Init very little and let them get

thoroughly dry, in which state leave

them until fall, then shake off old soil

and repot, but waler sparingly at first.

Price. 15. 25 and 50 cents each.

Cissus Discolor.

(Trailintr Bet^onia.)

A climber with very beautiful foliage,

dee]) velvety green, mottled with white
on the upper surface: under side of a

deep reddish purple. For trailing over
the side of a window box or orown on a

trellis it is one of the most odd and at-

tractive plants. Price. 10 and 15 cents

each.

Cigar Plant.

Platycentra—Of low habit and com-
pletely covered with crimson and dark
red. tube-shaped flowers the entire sea-
son : a fine bedding and winter blooming
l)lant. Price. 10 cents.

Cineraria.

Magnificent and indispensable flower-
ing plants for spring decoration for the
conservatory or window garden. The
flowers measure 1 to 2 inches across,
are of white, blue, violet and crimson
shades, covering the plant with a sheet
of bloom. Price, 25 cents.

Clematis.

Jacliiianii—The flowers, when fully

expanded, are from 4 to 5 inches in

diameter: intense violet purple, with a
rich velvety appearance

;
distinctly-

veined. It flowers continually from July
until cut down by frost : perfectly hardy,
a rampant grower, strong plants.^ Should
be planted in April. Price. 75 cents

.

Coleus.

Of these beautiful, tender bedding
plants we have a fine collection of the
most striking colors to be found in the
Coleus

;
every one of them a gem.

Price, 5 cents each : 50 cents per dozen.

Convallaria.

(Lily of the Valley.)

One of the most charming of our
spring flowering plants, whose tender
stems, set with their tiny bells, diffusing
a delicious odor, having rendered it a
universal favorite. Roots delivered
until April and after September 1st.

Price, 5 cents each : 50 cents a dozen.

Crotons.

Nothing can excel the beauty and rich-

ness of coloring that is found in this class

of plants. They are beautiful as pot
plants for the conservatory, making
handsome specimens for decorative and
exhibition purposes, and are now used
extensively as bedding plants, for which
purpose they are exceptionalh' well

adapted. They should l)e planted in full

sun in a position where they can be
liberally supplied with water, which de-
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velops the most wonderful colorings in

the foliage. Price, 10 to 25 cents.

CARNATIONS

Wm. Scott—Delicate light pink, with
finely fringed petals ; flowers of large
size on long stems that hold the flower
erect. Each, 10 cents.

Gomez—Brilliant cardinal maroon.
Flowers full and nicely fringed. Strong,
vigorous habit of growth. A fine dark
colored variety, of a shade seldom seen
in Carnations. Price, 10 cents.

Mary Wood—Strong, dwarf grower,
good bloomer ; extra laro-e white flower.

Does not burst its calyx ; stems very
strong. Price, 10 cents.

Morrello—Flowers large
;

color, bril-

liant red
;
petals deeply pinked or ser-

rated. Strong grower, with long, stiff

stems holding the flowers high above the
foliage. Price, 10 cents.

White Cloud—A remarkable new
white Carnation ; blooms very early on
strong stiff stems and continues to bloom
the entire season. Flowers laroe. of fine

shape,
cents.

and very fragrant. Price, 10

proved to be one of the greatest flower-
producers among all pink Carnations

;

immense
;
bright pink ; clove fragrance.

Price, 15 cents.

The Marquis—A rich, clear pink. It
shows no trace of ;purple or magenta,
the ground-work being of that bright
salmon shade that renders a pink so
attractive. Its flowers average three
inches and over in diameter. In length
and strength of stem it is everything that
can be desired. Price, 15 cents each.
The set of 7 carnations for 65 cents.

Cyclamen Persicum.

There are few plants more showy
than the Cyclamen, blooming in the
winter and spring. Flowers of peculiar
shape, of various colors

; on long stems

;

beautiful foliage. Price, 25 cents.

Ethel Crocker—This Carnation has

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
(The Queen of Autumn.)

(Mid-seaso n)—
I^right, large,
fiery red. Price,

10 cents.

The Q u e e

n

(Mid-season)—
One of the very
finest whites to

date. It excels
all in purity,

globular form,
with broad, in- g

curved shapely
petals of great substance

;
growth robust

and large
;
smooth, heavy, deep foliage

;

carries flowers erect on stiff stem. Price,

10 cents.

Mrs. Jerome Jones (Late)—Creamy
white, incurved, high rounded flower;
large and fine form ; one of the best of

all whites. Price, 10 cents.

Elane (Early)—Pure white, tinges to

pink with age
;
bushy habit ; one of the

very best whites. Price, 10 cents each.

Ivory (Second early)—An exquisite

white, absolutely pure. The flower is

quite regular in form, very large and
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Hat. the leno'th of petals graduating to

the center. Price, 10 cents.

Major Bonnaffon (Mid-season) -Grand
incurved yellow, of largest size, full to

the center, stem dwarf and erect.

Price, 10 cents.

G. W. Childs—The best early crimson
in commerce. Flowers large, reflexed

;

color, deep, rich velvety crimson ; borne
on strong stiff stems. Price, 10 cents

each.

New Varieties.

Xeno—Very late
;
bright pink, of the

Japanese incurved type. Similar to Mrs.
Perrin. but larger and perfectly double.
Price, 10 cents.

Solar Queen (Mid-season)—Entirely
distinct from all other yellow varieties.

Extra large flowers of rich, golden yel-

low, shading to pure yellow. If well

o^rown, the flowers often measure eio^ht

to ten inches in diameter. Price, 15

cents.

Mrs. H. Robinson (Mid-season)—
Grandest white extant. Has no rival

among whites for single stem in pots.

Grand for exhibition; best commercial
white. Price, 10 cents.

Mrs. 0. P. Bassett (Mid-season)—
Color, straw\ What Robinson is among
whites, its yellow sport, Mrs. Bassett is

among yellows. Every other early yel-

low will have to hustle out of the way
when this grand sort comes in. Large
and round, and a beautiful color, with
elegant foliage. Price, 10 cents.

Lavender Qneen (Early)—A new
color, entirely distinct from any in com-
merce, being a soft shade of lavender.
Price, 10 cents.

Superba — The latest Japanese in-

curved pink that has come to our
notice, being in perfection December
10th to 20th. A very double flower, bh

to 6 inches in diameter, with high, round-
ed center. Color, bright pink. Price,
10 cents each.

Glory of Pacific—The very best early
pink to date. Dwarf, sturdy habit and
of eas}^ culture. Price. 10 cents.

Wm . II. Chachcick (Late)—The grand-
est Chrysanthemum of them all. An
immense graceful bloom, measuring 10

to 12 inches in diameter, center incurv-
ing and outer petals reflexed. Color,
wax3^-white. occasionally^ tinted pink.

Grow^th, habit, stem and foliage simply
perfect. Each, 20 cents.

Timothy Eaton—Sensational novelty
and the greatest introduction for many
years. This variety has been extensive-
ly exhibited the past fall and captured
every prize for which it was entered. It

is the largest, white, globular, Japanese
incurved variety yet raised. The form
is perfect, the stem stiff, with healthy
foliage. Floicers icere shoicn at the

Kansas City FloiCer Show ichich meas-
ured 30 inches in circumference. Price,

25 cents each.

Mrs. Elmer D. Smith (Late)—

A

bright yellow^ Japanese incurved, of per-

fect form, full double, high, rounded
centre. The introducers claim that this

variety^ has more good points than any
variety sent out by them the past ten

years. Price, each, 25 cents.

Chrysanthemum Frutescens.

(Paris Daisy or Marguerite.)

It is a fine flower ; a good winter as

well as summer bloomer. Price, 10

cents.

Mad. Ferfaeillon—The foliage of this

variety is veiy finel}^ cut. The flowers

are the same as found in the old variety,

single, white with ^^ellow disc. The
prettiest Paris Daisy in existence. Price,

10 cents each.

Etoil De Orr—Heavy dark green
foliage, yellow flower. Price, each, 10

cents.

One each of above three Marguerites
for 25 cents.

Dahlias.

Within the last year or two wonderful
interest has been revived in the Dahlias,

making them a strong rival of the popu-
lar bedding plants, the Geranium and
Canna. We have a fine collection of

popular colors.

Cochineal—Rich crimson scarlet.
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Exquisite—Orange, shaded scarlet.

Price, 20 cents each.

Dicentra Spectabilis.

(Bleeding- Heart.)

Has heart-shaped, deep pink flowers, a
dozen or more being borne on a long,

drooping raceme, a foot or more in

length, perfectly hardy. Must be taken
in April. Strong clumps, 25 cents.

Euphorbia Splendens.

(Crown of Thorns.)

A curious plant with few leaves, and
closely covered with long spines

;
bright

scarlet flowers, borne very freelj^ Price,

15 to 25 cents.

Echeveria.

A genius of succulent plants, both
novel and interesting. They are useful

either as pot plants, for decorating pur-
poses or for bedding out in summer.
Being a native of arid countries, they
thrive best if planted in a dry situation.

Price, 10 and 15 cents.

Fuchsias.

Phenomenal—Largest Fuchsia that has

yet come to our notice ; short tubes and
sepals of a bright, rich, reddish crimson
color ; corolla very full and double ; of a

beautiful azure violet flaked with red.

Price, 15 cents.

Speceosa—Very hardy, easy to grow
;

a free bloomer; pale salmon pink. An

old variety^ but one of the best. Price,

10 cents.

Black Prince—Large, expanded, bell-

shaped corolla, of a reddish color ; tube
and sepals crimson ; one of the best
bloomers

;
single. Price, 10 cents.

Charles Blanc—Corolla rich amaranth,
tube and sepals light rosy pink ; a
splendid, robust grower. Price, 10 cents

each.

Mad. Vanderstraus—Tube and sepals

coral red, corolla large, double and pure
white ; one of the best Fuchsias in our
collection. Price, 10 cents.

Lovely—Single ; crimson corolla, white
tube and sepals. Price, 10 cents.

Feverfew.

(New Dwarf.)

Little Gem—One of the best continu-

ous white flowering plants ever intro-

duced. It rarely ever exceeds 20 inches

in height, and flowers from June until

frost. One of the best plants for ceme-
tery use or for cut flower work. Price,

10 and 15 cents.

Farfugium Grande.

(Leopard Plant.)

Showy leaves of dark, glossy green,

with numerous blotches of yellow
;
very

ornamental ; excellent plant for ferneries

or pots Price, strong plants, 25 cents

;

2nd size, 15 cents.

Ficus Elastica.

(India Rubber Plant.)

Fine old plant which is becoming very

popular, not only in the greenhouses,

but as a decorative plant for the drawing
room or flower garden. Its thick,

leathery leaves make" it sjjecially valuable,

in consequence of it doing perfectly well

in the dry air of dwelling .rooms. Price,

25 cents to $2.00.

Mikado Fern Balls.

The best house plant novelty in ten

years. This ball consists of Fern roots

about the size of a pencil, woven outside

and around a ball of moss. These roots

produce beautiful sprays of Ferns from

eves or buds at nearly every inch of their

leno-th. Thus the whole surface of the
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ball soon becomes covered with Fern
sprays. They may be suspended in any
])art of the room or grows on a stand or

table.

Directions for Starting-—Place ball in

water for 15 minutes and then suspend
in any desired position ; re[)cat every two
days until growth is started, after which
s))rinkle occasionally as recpiired. To
use in Fern dish, cut ball in halves, plac-

ing cut side down, thus getting two
dishes of beautiful Ferns. The Fern Ball

may be allowed to dry up at any time

and set away, and started again by
watering as before.

Prices: Dormant Balls, 5 in., 50
cents ; 7 in., 75 cents each; 5 in. ball in

leaf, 75 cents ; 7 in. ball in leaf, $1.00.

Gladiolus.

These beautiful flowers are indis-

pensable in every garden, for they are in

full bloom from the middle of summer
until frost; mixed; extra tine ; all new.
Price, large, select bulbs, 5 cents each.
6 for 25 cents.

GERANIUMS
Helena (Seeding of 1900)—Strong,

thirty growing plant, large, heavy, deep
green foliage, dark zone ; florets very
large, of rich crimson scarlet deeply
veined crimson, the largest red we have
ever seen. Price, each, 85 cents.

Jecui Viand (Bruant)—Admirable
plant of stocky growth, incessant bloom-
er; flower of largest size, in immense
trusses. Flowers are semi-double, light

rose. The upi.er petals are marked with

two beautiful white blotches. Its habit

of growth, uninterrupted blooming and
hardiness will attract attention at once
and it will be grown in large quantities

when better known. Each, 15 cents.

J/(7/e,s^/c—The thriftiest grower and
most profuse bloomer on the market, also

the only (geranium of this color ; flowers

of striking ^^oft sub-scarlet veined red,

overcast bv a peculiar silvery sheen,

which adds greatly to its beauty : trusses

are 5 to 7 inches across, florets being
consideral)ly larger than a sliver dollar,

and borne on long foot stalks well above
the foliage. The foliage is very heavy
and glossy, deep green, serated edge,
and very dark zone ; a very beautiful

|)lant. Each, 15 cents : strong specimen
plants, 50 and 75 cents.

Vera Vend (Doul)le)—Plant of finest

habit, large trusses ; flowers semi-double,
very open with large petals, the borders
of which are rosy orange ; large center

striped with white, and delicately marbled
and striped with rosy orange. One of

the linest and most beautiful in the

Aureole section and will be grown b}^ all

when known. Each, 15 cents.

Mad. St. Pol. Bridoux (Sinde)—
Plant free blooming, large trusses well
raised from the foliage : flowers large,

center white, covered with veins and
marblings of ros}^ orange carmine. A
very distinct and charming variety.

Each, 15 cents.

One each of the above five Geraniums
for 80 cents.

STANDARD BRUANTS
Best Single Bruants.

(Each. 10 cents, except where noted.)

Protee—Flowers very large and freely

produced in immense trusses. Color,
silvery lilac, white shadings changing to

silvery pink. A splendid sort.

Mme. Chas. Molin—Trusses and
florets enormous ; color clear, bright
salmon, white eye. Remarkable for the
beauty of the trusses, also for its lovely
color. Plant semi-dwarf, zoned in black
and very fine in bloom.

Madame Alfred Mam—The largest

flowered of all Geraniums. This is not
only the largest flowered, but a sturdy
grower. A magnificent bedding variety.

The trusses are of extraordinary size,

two and one-half inches long b}' two
inches wide, of almost j)ansy form.*^ The
color is a soft sub-scarlet, lower petals
changing to salmon in the center, which
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is deeply veined crimson. Price, 15 cents

eacli.

Heda— Carmine, of the loveliest

shade ; flowers very large and finely

formed. One of the finest of fancy reds.

Price, 15 cents.

Gustave Moremi—Trusses exception-
ally large, florets of fine size ; color soft,

silvery lilac, lighter at the center. A
line French variety, of unusual merit in

this color. Price, 10 and 15 cents.

Best Double Bruants,

(Price 10 ceDts, except where noted )

Alpine Beauty—Very dwarf,
with stiff, neat foliage, the flower

stems long and stiff. Both floret

and truss are of unusual size, and
it has stood the sun finely, proving
a good bedder. We consider this

the finest double white up to date.

Price, 35 cents each.

Beauty PoHevine—Very large,

semi double flow^ers borne on im-
mense trusses. Free bloomer,
either as a pot plant or a bedder.
It has no equal of the color, which
is SL brilliant salmon, very clear at

the borders. This might w^ell have been
called ''Salmon Bruaut." Price, 15

cents each.

Bruantii (Semi-double)—Color of the

flower a vermillion red, of a most pleasing
shade. The flowers are absolutely perfect

in shape, contour and make-uj) ; trusses

exceptionally large and borne in im-
mense spherical balls, often measuring
eight inches in diameter. The best

scarlet bedder extant.

Madame Jouis—A very beautiful vari-

ety
;
color, bright rose at the center, with

a widfe border of flesh color or white,

florets of the largest size, semi-double
and flat in form. A grand addition to

the doubles.

Ville de Poitnirs—There is nothing
finer than this in the Bruant race.

Color, rosy scarlet, very clear and
bright, trusses very large, composed of

enormous florets, nearly three inches

across, and of the peculiarly beautiful

form of Beauty Poitevine. Very free,

producing an elegant effect when
massed.

One each of the above ten single and
double Bruants for $1.00.

General Collection of the Very Best Old
and New Varieties.

The following double and single
Geraniums are 10 cents each, or $1.00
per dozen

:

Benjamin Schroder—Light green foli-

age that is very bright in color; flower
extremely large; of soft, rosy pink color.

ALPINE BEAUTY.

with distinct white blotclics on the upper
petal; of satiny texture; petals slightly
recurving.

Iletheranthe—Quite similar to Bruant
save that it is softer shade of coh}r, while
still very brilliant. Anotlier grand
variety.

Glorie de France—Large, round, in-

dividual flower; color," white, with a
dark, distinct salmon red center.

Asa Gray—Light salmon orange
;
one

of the best old varieties.

White Swan—A perfectly double, pure
white variety, the best of its class. It
is remarkably free flowering, and in its

season a perfect ball of snow white
flowers.

Double Grant—Brilliant scarlet; im-
mense size

;
strong grower.

Peter Crozy—A cross between the Ivy
Geraniums and the Zonals. Tlie foliage
shows the blendino- of the two races.
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having- the form of the Ivy aud the sub-
stauce and size of the Zonals. The
tlowers are briUiaut scarlet, borne in the

greatest profusion. The habit is dwarf
and compact ; the llowers are semi-double
and last a long time.

John Heron—Plum purple (lower. The
best bloomer and most show}^ of all

bedding Geraniums.

Bastien la Page—Bright salmon, tinted

with orange: beautiful.

Negro—Darkest of all ; trusses well

formed, of a dark, velvety red color of a

.very rich tint ; undoubtedly the darkest
red out.

^1. Grinnager—Large trusses of bril-

liant red ; plant free blooming and good
habit

.

Contrast — Maroon shaded violet;

dwarf, compact growth
;
good foliage

;

fine bloomer.

Single Geraniums.

SoHcenir de Mirancle (Aurole)—It has
round florets

;
upper petals cream white

with a distinct rosy pink border; lower
petals salmon rose, streaked with pure
white ; a most novel color.

Queen of Belgium—Without doubt the

finest single white ever produced
;
pure

snow white, enormous truss ; a beautiful

plant.

Dazzler—Scarlet; white eye.

Beauty of Louis cille—Rich, dark vel-

vety crimson ; sure to please.

Glorie de Poitevine—Large trusses of

immense size. Rich red, shaded orange,

witli white eve. Very vigorous and
free.

Chaplin—Habit semi-dwarf; small

foliage nicely zoned
;
large florets, semi-

double ; of brilliant red, shading to

white center.

Reinssense—Habit semi-dwarf, good
foliage deeply zoned ; llower a light pink

color; marbled white, veined red, with

pure white l)order.

Brutus—Very large; carmine purple.

Lyda—Fine scarlet; one of the best
l^lants for bedding we have

;
\ery bushy.

Grant—Single ; brilliant scarlet ; most
profuse bloomer among the single
scarlets.

Fancy Tri-Colors.

Happy Thought—Deep green, large,

creamy yellow blotch in the center. Price,
fO cents.

Mountain of Snoiv—Deep green, mar-
gined white, strong grower. Price, 10

cents.

Mad. Salleroi—This is an entirely dis-

tinct variety, with leaves from one to

two inches in diameter. The center of

each is deep olive green, with broad
margins of pure white. Price, 10 cents
each.

Mrs. Pollock (Golden Tri-color)—The
ground color, or rather the disc of the
leaf is green ; next comes a zone of

bronze-crimson margined scarlet, then a
belt of lighter green, the margin of the
leaves being a clear yellow. Price, 15

cents.

Cloth of Gold—Golden yellow leaves
with green ground. Price, 10 cents
each.

Ivy Leaf Geraniums.

(Double Flowering.)

Congo—Large and compact truss
;

flower round and very double
;
good

form, beautiful rosy lilac. Price, 10

cents.

Glory of the Garden—One of the

finest. Flower a beautiful shade of

crimson pink
;
full, roseate shape ; a very

rank grower. Price, 10 cents each.

Scented Geraniums.

Rose Scented—Large leaf. Price, 10

cents.

Rose Scented—Cut leaf. Price, 10

cents.

Mrs. Taylor—A very fine rose scented
variety with briglit scarlet flowers ; a

very free bloomer. Price, 10 cents.

Nutmeg Scented—Price, 10 cents.
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Pansy Geraniums.

Vibert—Large flower, of easy culture :

rich pink ; two upper petals shaded dark
brown. Price, 15 cents.

Victoria T. La Bertha—Sub-scarlet,
with maroon blotches. Overcast in

throat by velvety luster. Price, 15 cents
each.

John Cuti—Blush white, medium size

bloom. Price, 10 cents each.

Beauty of Oxton—Splendid bloomer.
Colors, rich cherry red under color,

white on throat of two upper petals

;

veined purple, overcast by silver luster

.

Price, 15 cents each.

Mad. Thihaut—Pink and white ; seven
petals ; one of the largest and best.

Price, 15 cents.

Queen Victoria (semi-double)—One of

the finest. Purple madder brown, edged
clear white, with white throat, rich pink
shadings ; two upper petals ; all over-

cast by rich pearly sheen. Price, 15

cents.

Gen, Aviner—Light shell pink, upper
petals veined and shaded velvety purple.

Very handsome. Price, 15 cents.

Mrs. G. W. Childs—Salmon pink,

shading to lighter pink at outer edge,
velvety red maroon splotches. Price, 15

cents each.

Dr. Masters—Pure pink, Avhite throat,

shaded velvety crimson on two upper
petals. Ver}^ fine. Price, 15 cents each.

One each of the above nine Pansy
Geraniums for $1.00.

Hydrangeas.

Otaska—Having tried all the Hy-
drangeas in commerce we find that

Otaska is the best. It is a splendid

variety from Japan. Flowers, bright

pink, enormous clusters : of easy culture.

Price, 15 to 25 cents.

Hydrangea Paniculata Graiidifiora—
This is the most valuable hardy shrub in

cultivation. It attains the height of

three or four feet and is perfectly hardy
in all parts of the country. The flowers

are white, borne in immense pyramidal

panicles nearly a foot in length. It com-
mences flowering in July and continues
until November. This is very desirable
for cemetery planting. Price, strong
plants, 25 cents each.

Heliotrope.

A favorite and free flowering tribe of
plants, equally good as summer bedding
plants, or for pots in the house during
winter.

.

Snow Wreath—A very fine variety,
being the nearest approach to white.
Price, 10 cents.

Garfield—Purple. Price. 10 cents.

Hibiscus.

Carminatus Perfectus—Large, single
flowers in great abundance ; scarlet,

sliaded to rose. Price, 10 and 25 cents
each.

Carminatus—Double, high, full center,

round as a ball; color, scarlet. Price,
10 cents.

New Pink Hibiscus ^'Peachblow"—
This is one of the finest free flowering-

plant novelties offered in recent years.
The flowers are double and from 4 to 5

inches in diameter ; of a charming, rich,

clear pink color, with a small deep crim-
son center; an entirely new and most
beautiful shade; it blooms abuodantlv
and continuously even on small plants

during the entire summer cr.id winter
months. Large plants, two or three

years old, make a maonificent show. It

will give great satisfaction to all who
grow it, either in pots or plants out in the

garden. We offer two sizes : First size,

strong plants, each, 10 cents; second
size, each, 25 cents.

Hollyhocks.

One of the grandest summer and
autumn flowering plants. For a back-
ground to a flower garden, perhaps no
plant is so useful. The flowers are as

double as a rose, of many shades of

color, from deep yellow, red, purple to

pure white.

Chartiars Prize—Pink, white, yellow,

crimson. Strong field grown plants, 25

cents each.
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V.

Mammoth Double=Fringed hollyhock

''Allegheny."

An early new departure which has

much to commend it. The mammoth
flowers are wonderfully formed of loose-

ly arranged fringed petals, which look as

if made from the linest China silk, and
when cut are hardly recognizable as a

Hollyhock, having none of the formality

of the ordinary type. The color varies

from the palest shrimp pink to deep red.

The plants are of majestic growth, send-

ing up spikes (i to 7 feet high, and are of

a strong constitution. Strong field

grown plants, 25 cents.

Ivies.

Helix—The well known English Iv

Price, 10 cents.

German—Smooth, glossy, light green
leaves, a very rapid grower. Price, 10

cents.

Kenihrorth—A pretty, drooping plant,

with small lilac flowers ; fine for baskets
or vases. -Price, 10 cents.

Gmre Tni (or Myrtle)—The well

known hardy Ivy for cemetery planting;

leaves a smooth, dark, gloss}^ green.

Price, 10 cents : 3 for 25 cents.

Impomoea Nictiphyton.

(Moon Flower.)

A handsome and useful vine of ver}^

rapid growih. Leaves, large, smooth,
dark green, heart-shaped and pointed;
flowers large, color white, with five

pointed stars extending through the

]:>etals ; a strong grower. Price, 10 to 15

cents each.

Impatiens Sultani.

The prettiest and most distinct tlower-

ing plant that has l)een introduced for a

long time, always in bloom and a perfect
mass of glistening, rose scarlet flowers.

Eor table and house decoration, and for

bedding, it is magnificent.
Two varieties, rose scarlet and shell

pink. Price, 2 in. pot, 10 cents ; 3 in.

pot, 25 cents each.

Jasmine.

Grandeflorum (Star Jasmine)—Pure
white, star-shaped flowers ; trailing habit

;

free flowering
;
very fragrant. Price, 10

cents.

Revolution—A half climbing variety,
with thick evergreen foliage ; flowers
bright yellow

;
very fragrant. Price, 10

cents.

Lantana.

Mrs. Host—Lilac ; a very strong
grower. Price, 10 cents.

Snoic Ball—This is the very best white
variety. Price, 10 cents.

Jacques Minot—The beautiful red
flowering sort, fading to a beautiful deep
orange yellow. Price, 10 cents each.

Manettia Vine.

Manettia Bicolor—A ver}^ prett}^, rapid
growing, twining plant, producing tubu-
lar flowers from one to two inches in

length, being a flame color, tinted with
bright yellow, making a plant of great
beauty ; fine plants. Price, 2 in. pot, 10
cents.

riusa Ensete.

(Abyssinian Banana.)

Large, orna-
mental foliage

;

the leaves o n
w ell grown
plants are two
feet wide by six

feet long. Give
rich soil deeply
dug, and water
freely; take up
before frost and
store in a frost

proof cellar.
Strong plants,

25 and 50 cents.

riaurandia.

Graceful climbers for greenhouse,
parlor, basket or outdoor purposes, with
rich purple, white and rose, fox-glove
shaped blossoms. Each, 10 cents.

Oxalis.

The plants are of the easiest possible
culture and are fine for baskets.

Bermuda Buttercup—Single yellow.
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Boweii—Clear red.

Rosae—Pink.

^Z6a—White.

Eacli, 10 cents ; 3 for 25 cents.

Pansies.

There is no flower that gives as much
pleasure with as little trouble as the
Pansy. Plant them, if possible, in a

Passion Flower,

partial shade and see that they do not
suffer for water. We have a splendid

collection of Pansies in all the different

shades of color. Order early. The
months of April and May are the best,

the former being preferable. Price, 5

cents each, or 50 cents per dozen.

Petunias.

Snow Flake—This is the finest double
white. Each, 10 cents.

Ethel—White, blotched purple. Price,

10 cents.

Dawn—Pure pink
;

Price, 10 cents

each.

Pfordei—The
best for pot cul-

ture, as it blooms
when but a foot
high. Large,
handsome, fringed
flowers, exhibit-

ing a mingling of

white, pink, brown
and blue in its

coloring, making
a flower of the

most fascinating

beauty. Price, 10

cents each.

Pilea, Artillery Plant.

Arborea—A pretty little plant growing
from 6 to 8 inches high, resembling some
of the ferns in general appearance ; its

graceful, drooping habit makes it de-
sirable for vases or baskets. Price, 10

cents.

Pink (Hardy).

Her Majesty—A perfectly hardy plant,

producing immense quantities of pure
white flowers, resembling the finest Car-
nations ; a good plant for cemetery
planting. Clumps from field, 25 cents

;

2 in. pot plants, 10 cents.

Paeonies.

The Paeonies are among the showiest
and most useful of all hardy plants.

They succeed well in almost any situa-

tion, but flovvers will be brighter and
finer if planted in deep, rich loam, well

manured.

Superba—An elegant double white of

the purest color. Of immense size and
queenly splendor. Price, 25 cents.

Magnifica—A delicate, soft pink of

exquisite shade and great beauty. Free
bloomer of excellent merit. Price, 25
cents.

Plant in A]ml.

Rudbeckia.

Golden Glmv—A glorious plant, and
one that should find a place in every
garden. Without question the best hardy
plant introduced in many years. It is of

fine habit and vigorous growth, attaining

a height of from 4 to 6 feet and begins to
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flower early iuthe season, and continues

until late in the fall. The flowers are

produced in enormous quantities on long-

stems, and resemble a line double golden
yellow cactus dahlia ; and as a cut

floAver for vases, etc., it has no equal.

Price,, fleld grown clumps, 15 to 25

cents.

Rosemary.

A low growing half hardy evergreen

;

very pungent color. Price, 10 cents.

ROSE DEPARTMENT
Crimson Rambler.

Magniticent i)yramidal cluster of

rich crimson roses. P^very cluster

a boquet of itself. This grand
rose improves upon acquaintance.
Price. 2 in. pot, 10 cents; 3 in..

15 cents ; fleld growm plants, 25 to

35 cents.

The White Rambler Thalia).

Pure white : in other character-

istics like Crimson Rambler ; per-

fectly hardy. Field grown plants,

25 cents.

Yellow Rambler (Aglaia).

This promises to fill that long felt

want. A hardy 3^ellow climbing rose.

It is fragrant and perfectly hardy. It is

related to the Crimson Rambler and, like

it, blooms in clusters. Price, 3 3^ear old

fleld grown plants, 25 cents.

Tea Roses.

Bridesiiiaid—This exquisite new Rose
is a sport from the old favorite, Catherine
Mermet. The Bridesmaid retains all the

good qualities of the parent, and is very
similar in everv respect, save color,

which is about two shades darker, being
a bright, soft pink, which is not affected

in color by the weather. Price, 10 to 25

cents

The Bridt"—This is decidedly the most
beautiful white Tea Rose. The flowers

are very large and double, on long, stiff

stems. Price, 10 to 25 cents.

Perle Des Jardins—This magnificent
Rose still retains its position as the finest

of its color yet introduced, and grows
into perfect favor year after year. The
color varies from canar}^ to golden yel-

low flowers. large and beautifully

formed, handsome in every stage of de-
velopment. Price. 10 and 15 cents.

Bon Silene—One of the best Roses
ever introduced, and few^ can equal in

freedom of flowering, fragrance or vigor

of growth. The flowers are soft crimson
fading to pink. It grows rapidty and is

highh' perfumed. Price. 10 and 25

cents.

Meteor—This sjDlendid Rose is ad-

mitted one of the brightest colored and
most brilliant Roses we have, and is

highly recommended for bedding and
general planting, as well as for growing
in pots and conservatory. The color is

rich velvety crimson. Price, 10 to 25
cents.

Golden Gate—This is a beautiful free

blooming and healthy Tea Rose that we
can recommend to ever3'one desiring

large flowers, long stems and continuous
bloom. The buds are long and pointed,
opening out into a well-shaped flower of

creamy white, delicately tinted with
rose. Each, 10 cents.

Hybrid Teas.

AniericcDi Beauty—As a national Rose
this undoubtedly stands at the head as a
free bloomer and a strong grower. The
first attraction is its fragrance, delicious
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beyond comparison
;

second, its great
size; third, the profusion of rich foliage

that can always be found with every
bloom

;
color, rich carmine crimson.

This Rose is undoubtedly the most pro-
lific bloomer out. Price, 15 to 25 cents.

La France—Delicate silvery rose

shaded with crimson pink, often silvery

pink with peach shading. It flowers

continually throughout the season.

Prince, 15 cents.

Duchess of Albany (Red La I'rance)—
Its color is a deep, rich rose, under color

carmine. Price, 10 to 25 cents.

Striped La France—Same as La
France except it has white stripes run-
nino^ down through the buds. Price, 10

to 25 cents.

Kaiserin Augusta, Victoria—Color,

soft, pearly white, fragrant. It is

valuable for cut flowers; so free that

every shoot is invariably crowned with a
magnificent flower ; the finest of its

class, and succeeds splendidly out of

doors. Price, 10 to 15 cents.

These Roses may be left in the open
ground all winter if covered with straw or
leaves, or it may be potted, and will

bloom all winter in a sunny window or

greenhouse.

Polyanthus Roses.

Clothilcle Soupert (Polyantha Tea)—
The plant grows from 16 to 18 inches
high : and is an excellent sort for

bedding. The flower is large, very full

and finely imbricated ; the outer petals

are pearly white, shading to a fine rosy
pink center. Very free flowering and
nicely scented. The best Rose we know
of for cemetery planting. Price, 10, 15

and 25 cents.

Miniature— Thi^ is the smallest of all

Roses, but perfect in form; regular,

compact, fairy- like flowers, fully double
and verj^ fragrant

;
color, white. Price,

field grown plants, 15 to 25 cents.

Little Pet—A very charming fairy

Rose ; fiowers of perfect form, very
double and full

;
pure creamy white,

sometniies delicately tinged with salmon
rose. Price, 10 to 15 cents.

Herraosa—A beautiful and useful
Rose ; blooms in fine clusters ; medium
size

;
very double

; beautiful clear rose
;

ccmstant bloomer; early. Price, field

grown, 25 cents.

FIELD GROWN ROSES
The Memorial Rose.

Rosa Wichuriana—A beautiful single
Rose from Japan. Blooms in clusters
on the ends of short branches during
July and August ; flowers fragrant,
single, pure white, with yellow stamens,
followed in fall and winter with bright
red fruit. F'oliage dark shining green,
almost evergreen

;
prostrate, trailing

habit, and soon forms a dense mat or
covering. Plants, 25 cents each.

White Piilar Rose.

Mary Washington—Its flowers are of

medium size, pure white, perfectly
double to the center, sweet and borne in

endless numbers all summer. It is a
vigorous and rapid grower, and must at

once become a general favorite. Sliould
have slight protection in winter. Each,
25 cents.

Prairie Roses.

(ClimbiDg-.)

Baltimore Belle—Small, but compact,
and perfect flowers ; borne in very large
clusters ; blush white.

Hybrid Perpetual Roses.

Gen. Jacqueminot—This is without
doubt the best hardy, dark red Rose
grown : strong ; field grown.

Paul Neyron—A grand Rose with im-
mense double flowers, probabl}^ the
largest grown

;
bright shining pink!^

Anna de Dieshach—Dark rich pink
;

immense size; one of the finest hardy
Roses.

John Ilopjjer—Bright rose with car-

mine center, large and full; esteemed b}^

all who know it as of the highest order.

Madam Mason—Brilliant pink, shad-
ing to carmine crimson

;
very fragrant.

Extra strong two year old plants,

each, 25 cents ; set of five for SI. 00.
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Salvias.

(Scarlet Say-e.")

*S. Co II)pact

i

—
A dwarf scarlet

variety, forming
a eonipaet bush
about 15 inches

high and 24
inches across.
One of the finest

varieties yet in-

troduced, for

either summer or

winter bloom.
Price, 10 cents.

Smilax.

A tine decorative plant, largely used
for that purpose. Price, 10 cents.

Sanseveria Zealanica.

A beautiful plant, splendidlv adapted
for the decoration of the drawing rooms
and halls, as it stands drought and dust
with impunity. The leaves grow to a

length of 2 to 8 feet, and are beautifully

striped crosswise with broad, white
variegation on a dark green oround. It

is a rare and beautiful plant which
should be abundantly grown for positions

out of the reach of sunlight, where other
])lants will not thrive. Price, 15 to 50
cents.

Swainsonia Galegifolia Alba.

A plant which is becoming very popu-
lar for house culture. Foliage as grace-
ful as an Acacia ; flowers pure white,

produced in sprays of 12 to 20 flowers

each, and resemble Sweet Peas. It is of

the easiest culture and ever blooming.
Price, 10 to 25 cents.

Tube Rose.

The Tube Rose is a

white, wax-like, very
sweet scented, double
flowers, growing on tall

stems, each stem bear-

ing a dozen or more
beautiful flowers. Se-

lect bulbs, 5 cents

each, or 50 cents per
dozen.

beautiful pure

Violets

Marie Louise
—Deep violet
hue

;
very fra-

grant and free

flowering. Price,

10 cents each.

The California
Violet — Plant
vigorous and ab-
solutel}' free from
disease ; flowers

single, immense
in size ; color,

velvet purple.
Price, 10 cents.

Swanly White—The best white violet

yet attained. Price, 10 cents each.

Vincas (Trailing).

Major—A beautiful variegated trailing

plant, well adapted for baskets and
vases, leaves glossy green, broadly mar-
gined with pure white. Price, 10 cents.

Ha rrison ii— ^'ery strong growing
variety, similar to^the above in habit:

of leaves a rich dark green.

MARIE LOUISE

margin
Price, 10 cents.

Verbenas.

Verbenas love

plenty of sun-
shine, moisture
and rich soil ; in

fact the ground
can hardly be
made too rich for

them : assorted
colors. Each, 5

cents
;
per dozen,

50 cents.

BUie-Boy-Fine
deep blue.

Cliniaxer—Extra large, scarlet.

La Cygne—Pure white, free grower.

J/r.s'. James—^'elT large, light pink,

striped white.

Sylph—Pure white, good bloomer.

Turquoise—Beautiful blue, large ej'e.
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Wm. Desmo7id—Pink, white eye, very

large.

Beauty of Oxford—T>^vk pink, im-

mense size, very fine.

Weigelia.

JSfana Variegata—One of the most
conspicuous shrubs, leaves beautifully

margined creamy white ; flowers pink. It

is a dwarf grower and admirably adapted

to small lawns or garden. Price, 25 cents.

W. Rosea—A beautiful shrub with

rose-colored flowers in May and June.

Price, each, 25 cents.

Wandering Jew.

A beautiful basket plant of vining

habit. Plain green and variegated.

Each, 10 cents.

Yucca Filamentosa.

Perfectly hardy and easy grown
;
very

odd and beautiful. The stem on which

the flowers are borne is thrown up in

July, and forms a perfect pyramid of

creamy white, bell-shaped flowers. Very
picturesque effects are produced when
planted in groups on the lawn. Price,

25 cents.

Bulbs.

We always carry a full line for spring

and fall planting. Prices on application.

PALMS
We carry quite a line of Palms. Price

and size upon application.

FERNS
Sword Fern— 10, 25 and 50 cents each.

Boston Fern—The Boston Fern now
equals in popularity the finest Palm. It

is a rapid grower, notwithstanding fur-

nace heat and gas and is unaffected by
ordinary changes of temperature. It in-

creases rapidly, a 4-inch plant increasing

to 10-inch size in a year, besides making-
many new off-shoots. A good sized

plant contains from 20 to 40 fronds and
the fresh ones continually coming out
with new growth are very beautiful. It

gives universal satisfaction Price, 10,

15 and 25 cents. Large plants, 75 cents
to $1.00.

Neplirolepsis Cordata CowjKtcta—

A

more compact and erect variety than the
' 'Boston Fern," gracefully arching and
very useful for decoration. Price, 10,

15 and 25 cents each.

Vegetable Plants
We have twenty acres in garden, therefore we make a specialty of raising vege-

table plants, raising, setting and shipping hundreds of thousands of plants annually.

We ship large quantities of plants to distant states and territories. Our system of

packing is so complete that we rarely ever have any plants damaged. All vegetable

plants sent out by us are raised from the same seed that we use ourselves ; in fact

we do not offer any plants for sale that we do not set out large quantities from the

same beds in our own garden. All plants are raised from the best of seeds, regard-

less of cost of seeds. Early cabbage should be set out in April—the sooner the

better; second early, about May 1st; late cabbage from May to the last of July.

Cabbage Plants.

Early Jersey Wakefield—This is, without doubt, the best early cabbage grown.

The variety we use for early planting, every plant forming a large, solid head.

Strong, stalky plants ready April 1st. Per 100. 50 cents
;
per 1000, $4.00 ; after May

1st, at 25 cents per 100
;
per 1000, $2.00.

All Season—This excellent strain of early Drum Head cabbage is as early and
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ofood as the Earlv Su miner, and orowino- a third to half as lari^e ao^ain. As the

name iodicates, it can be planted at all season, and makes both a splendid early and
late variety. It forms a line, large head of superior variety, not bursting after

headino-. 'Strong plants ready April 1st; per 100, 50 cents: per 1000, $4.00 ; after

May 1st, per 100, 25 cents; per 1000, $2.00.

Henderson's Summer—For second planting we have never found an}^ superior

to this. It stands the hot sun well and usually forms large, solid heads of fine

flavor. Good, stalky plants on and after May 1st, 25 cents per 100
;
per 1000, S2.00.

Prem ium Late Flat Dutch (Late)—There may be other varieties of late cabbage
just as good as this; still, in our fifteen years' experience in market gardening, we
have found none that we considered anv better. Plants ready from May 1st to July
10th : per 100, 25 cents : per 1000, ^2.00.

71ie Plant Seed Company's St. Louis Late Market Cabbage—Is the finest and
be>t late cabbage ever put on the market : it is different from all other varieties we
know of : it is a special strain, entirely distinct and an excellent keeper. It was the

onlv cabbage the past season which stood the drought well. Price, per 100, 25

cents: per 1000. 82.00.

Cauliflower.

Early Eurfuri—Highly esteemed by market gardeners for its earliness and
reliability as a sure header. It grows on a robust stem, and produces magniflcent
white heads of fine quality. Plants, during April and May (only), per dozen,
10 cents.

Celery.

Giant Pascal—The latest and best variety of celery. It is a selection from the
Golden Self-Blanching, and adds to the general good qualities of its parent, good
keeping qualities. The stalks are very large, thick, soUd, crisp, and of a rich, nutty
flavor, free from all trace of bitterness\ Price, 40 cents per 100.

White Plume—Each year adds to the popularity and value of this variety. It

requires very little earthing up to blanch it . As a celer}' for fall and early winter
use it is unsurpassed. Price. 40 cents per 100.

Pepper.

Large Bell or Bull Nose—A ver^^ large sort, of square form, tapering to a point;
mild, thick and hard : suitable for filling with cabbage, etc., and for a mixed pickle.

Less pungent than most other sorts, and one of the earliest varieties. Price, per
dozen, 10 cents.

Long Red Cayenne—Long, red, hot and pungent; dwarf growth. Price, 10

cents per dozen.

Tomato Plants.

We raise large quantities of the leading varieties : can supply them by the
thousand if wanted. Ready to set out on and after May 10th. Standard varieties

—

all too well known to need any description.

E((rly— Atlantic Prize, Dwarf L^ate—Ponderosa. Matchless, Liv-
Champion, Buckeye State, Xew Magnus. ingston' s Beauty.

Price per dozen. 10 cents
;
per 100, 75 cents.

Asparagus.

Palmetto—Two year old roots, 82.00 per 100.
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Rhubarb (Pie Plant).

We have a fine stock of Rhubarb, strong divisions. Price, 10 cents each ; 3 for

25 cents
;
$1.00 per dozen.

Sweet Potato Plants.

Owing to the drought last season we have been unable to get our usual amount
and variety of seed potatoes, hence we are only able to offer you the following kinds,

and would advise you to place your orders early.

White Brazilian—We consider this one of the best, both in quality and pro-

ductiveness, although a poor sprouter. Price, 50 cents per 100.

Yelloiv Jersey—A universal favorite with everyone ; a splendid potato. Per
100, 35 cents

;
per 1000, $3.00.

Bed Jersey—Same as above, only the potato is red. Per 100, 35 cents
;
per

1000, $3.00.

Garden Seeds
Owing to the numerous calls for Garden Seeds, we have added a few of the

leading varieties only—in fact only such varieties as we have used ourselves in our
own garden, and that have proven to be the best. While we exercise the greatest

care to have all the seeds true to name, if any should prove otherwise we will replace

them or refund the money paid for them ; but in no case are we liable for the crops.

Dwarf or Bush Beans.

Green Podded Varieties.

Improved Extra Early Red Valentine—The standard round pod variety. Pint,

15 cents.

Burpee's Stringless Green Pod—The best round podded variety
;

early. Pint,

15 cents.

Wax Podded Variety.

German Black Wax—Very early; yellow, round, stringless pods; productive.

Pint, 15 cents.

Improved Golden Wax—Early
;
flat, straight and golden yellow pods

;
produc-

tive. Pint, 15 cents.

Dwarf Limas.

Burpee's Bush Lima—Late
;
very productive

;
pods broad ; 4 to 5 beans. Pint,

20 cents.

Pole Beans.

Early Dutch Caseknife—Long, flat, broad, green pods
;
prolific. Pint, 15 cents.

Horticultural Cranberry—Short, broad, green pods
;

large red speckled beans.
Pint, 15 cents.

Wliite Creasehack or Fat Horse—Light green pods; small white beans. Pint,

15 cents.

Red Speckled Oval Seeded Cut Short—Favorite in South. Pint, 15 cents.

Kentucky Wonder— (Old Homestead) . Pint, 20 cents.

Missouri White Cornfield—Pint. 20 cents.
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Pole Lima Beans.

Large W/n'te Lima or Butter—Long, broad pods
;
large greenish beans. Pint,

]5 cents.

SmaU White Lima or Sieva—Short, thin, flat pods; small white beans. Pint,
15 cents.

Sweet or Sugar Corn.

Extra Early White Cob Cory, Sweet—This variety is undonbtedl}' the earliest

of all. and the A^erv best extra early Sweet Corn. Pint, 15 cents; quart. 25 cents.

Early Minnesota—Dwarf; small ears. 8 rowed; fine quality. Pint, 15 cents;
quart, 25.

Country Gentleman^ or Improved Shoe Peg, Siceet—Second early. The sweet-
est and most tender of all Sweet Corns. This is not only true, but in addition to
this the Country Gentleman is one of the most productive sorts, the stalks averaging
three ears, sometimes as many as five. Pint, 15 cents

;
quart, 25 cents.

StoiceWs Evergreen, Sweet—Standard late variety. General planting. This
variety is more largely planted than any other, being the general favorite with
cauners and market gardeners for late use. It is very productive, the ears are of

large size, grains deep, exceptionally tender and sugary, and remain for a long time
in an edible condition. Pint. 15 cents

;
quart. 25 cents.

Garden Peas.

Round-Seeded Extra Early.

Plant's Extra Early—Earliest and best; very productive ; straight, green pod.
Pint, 15 cents : quart. 25 cents.

Alaslxa—True. Finest extra early blue-seeded pea known ; 2 feet ; dark green
pods. Pint, 15 cents

;
quart, 25 cents.

Lmproved Dan O'Eourlie—A popular earh^ variety; 2 feet. Pint, 15 cents;
quart, 25 cents.

Dwarf Wrinkled Extra Early Variety.

Xotfs Excelsior—Large
;
earh^

;
very productive. Pint, 15 cents ; quart, 30 cents.

3econd Early and Late Variety.

Horsford's Market Garden—Very productive: medium size pods; 2J feet.

Pint, 15 cents
;
quart, 25 cents.

Beets.

(Per Ounce lo Cents.)

Crosby's Egyptian—Ver}^ early; superior quality; dark red meat.

Early Flat Bassano—White and rose flesh
;
large tops ; sweet.

Early Eclipse—Globular form. Flesh dark red, crisp and tender.

Cucumber.

Extra Long ^^llite Spine—This variet}^ grows 10 to 12 inches long, very straight
and handsome. When 5 to 6 inches long good for pickles. Ounce, 10 cents.

London Long Green—The Old Standard sort; vigorous and productive. Fruit
12 inches long, firm and crisp. Ounce, 10 cents.

Early Green Cluster—f^arly, short and prickl}- ; bears mostly in clusters.

Ounce, 10 cents.
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Cabbage.

Early Jersey Wakefield—The best

early cabbage in cultivation. Sure to

head. Ounce, 30 cents; \ lb., 75 cents.

Henderson's Early Summer— The
earliest large heading cabbage ;

growth
compact, so that it may be set as close

as the smaller sorts. Heads large, flat.

Ounce, 30 cents; \ lb., 75 cents.

All Season^ or Surehead (True)—This

excellent strain of early Drumhead cab-

bage is as early and good as the Early

Summer, and growing a third to half as

large again.. As the name indicates, it

can be planted at all seasons. Ounce,

30 cents
;
Hb., 75 cents.

Premium Late Flat Dutch (Select

Quality)—The standard winter variety,

low growth, heads large, bluish green,

round, solid, broad and flat. Ounce, 25

cents
; i lb., 60 cents.

Carrot.

Early Half Long Scarlet (Stump
Rooted)—An excellent variety for mar-

ket gardeners
;
color, scarlet

;
good for

shallow soils. Ounce, 10 cents.

Lettuce.

Black Seeded Simpson—We consider

this the best early sort. Ounce, 15 cents.

Grand Rapids—A little later than

Simpson. Very fine and crisp
;
splendid

market variety. Ounce, 15 cents.

Early White Cabbage (Butter)—
Large, solid head. Ounce, 15 cents.

Mustard.

Brown—More pungent than White.

For greens or salad sow broadcast early.

Ounce, 15 cents.

White or Yelloiv—Best for salad.

Ounce, 10 cents.

MELONS
riusk rielon.

Bay Viev) Cantaloupe—Large, oblong,

deeply ribbed and netted
;
green flesh.

Ounce, 10 cents.

Early Hackensack—Good size
;
thickly

netted
;
green skin and flesh. Ounce,

10 cents.

Emercdd Gem—Small, nearly round
;

green skin, salmon flesh
;
good quaht}^

Ounce, 10 cents.

Watermelon.

Seminole—Oblong; one of the best;
early. Ounce, 10 cents.

Southern Rattlesnake^ or Gypsy—Skin
beautifully striped; thin rind. Ounce,
10 cents.

Onion.

Large Red Weathersfield—This is the
favorite white meated onion. Too well

known to need description. Ounce, 20

cents. .

Large Red (t/o/)^—Matures nearly as
early as the flat sorts, and is particularly

mild and tender. Ounce, 20 cents.

Yelloiv Globe Danvers—Yellow skin
;

medium size ; mild flavor. Ounce, 20
cents.

Extra Early White Pearl—In many
respects the most remarkable onion ever
introduced ; earliest of all

;
pearl white,

waxy, translucent; form flat and broad.
Fine for pickling. Ounce, 30 cents.

Okra or Gumbo.

Lnproved Dimrf Green—Early and
very productive ; smooth pods. Ounce,
10 cents.

Parsley.

Myotfs Garnishing — Finely curled
and moss-like. Ounce, 20 cents.

Parsnips.

Large Sugar—Roots comparatively^
short, ending somewhat abruptly with a
small tap root. Ounce, 10 cents.

Pumpkins.

Connecticut Field—Hard shell, large
3^ellow variety

; good quality. Ounce,
10 cents.

Kentucky Field—Large, round,ribbed
;

soft shell, salmon color. Ounce, 10 cents.

Radishes.

(Ounce. 10 cents.)

Earliest Eurfort—Dark red ; round.
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Ph iladelph ia Wh ite Bo.r—Popular
early round ; white.

Lady Finger—Early, long, white.

Market Gardener's Long Scarlet—An
extra early, improved variet}'.

.Sf. Louis White Summer—The most
popular summer radish orown.

White Giant Stutgart—Will produce
roots of excellent quality in six weeks.

French Breakfast—Earh\ scarlet,

olive shape, -white tipped ; a quick grow-
ing variety for early forcing.

Rose (Colored China Winter) -Smooth,
conical shape.

Salsify.

Scorzonera (Or Black Oyster Plant)—
Roots black before cooking. Ounce, 20

cents.

Spinach.

Round Thick-Leaved—A standard
sort ; very large, thick leaves. Ounce.
10 cents.

BJoomsdcde—Curled, savoy leaved.

Ounce. 10 cents.
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Squash.

White Bush Scallop—Ounce, 10 cents.

Bush Summer Crookneck—Ounce, ]0

cents.

Hubbard—The leading squash for fall

and winter use ; hard skiued ; tlesh dark
yellow: very dry, sweet and rich. Ounce,
10 cents.

Turnip.

Extra Early Purple Top Milan—
Ounce. 10 cents.

Purple Top Flat Strap-Lecvced—The
popular variety for family or market.
Ounce, 10 cents.

FLOWER. SEEDS
Nasturtion.

Tcdl Mixed—Ounce, 10 cents.

Dwarf Mixed—Ounce, 10 cents.

Sweet Peas.

Eckford's Fancy Select Mixed—Ounce,
10 cents. 3 for 25 cents.

Seeds priced at ounce rates may be
sent postpaid, but extra charge will be
made for pint or quart measure.

PURE JAPANESE GOLD AND PEARL FISH
Gold or Pearl, Plain Tail 2 to 3 inches 10 to 20 cents

Plain Tail, 3 to 6 inches 30 to 60 cents
" " Plain Tail, 6 inches and over 61.00
Comet Fish, long tail, prices on apphcation. Special prices on Pearl and Gold

Fish in large quantities, on application. Xo order for less than 50 cents will be
considered at above prices.

Pails for shipping, extra, at the following prices : One-half gallon bucket. 10

cents ; 1 gallon bucket, 15 cents ; 2 gallon bucket, 25 cents ; 3 gallon, 35 cents ; 4
gallon bucket. 45 cents ; 6 gallon bucket^ 60 cents.

You can ship one dozen small fish to each gallon.

ANGORA CATS
We have some very fine kittens from some of - the best bred stock in the

country. Prices and description upon application.
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Cut Flowers
We have greatly enlarged our Cut Flower department and are now ready to

furnish all kinds of cut flowers on short notice for weddings, parties, balls, dinners,
funerals, etc. Prices quoted heloiv are the usual ruling prices^ except for Christmas,
Easter, and such special occasions.

Roses per doz.

Carnations " " .

Calla Lilies " " .

Easter Lilies . .
" "

.

Candidum Lilies. " "
.

Dutch Hyacinth " "
.

Roman Hyacinth " "
.

Chrysanthemums
Fancy single stem
Select

Good ordinary
Violets, per dozen
Smilax, per string

Fern, per 100

$1.00 to

, .50 to

1.50 to

2 00 to

1.00 to

1.50 to

.50 to

Doz.
$1.50 to

1.00 to

.50 to

FUNERAL DESIGNS.

We are prepared to do all kinds of de-

sign work on short notice, with prices as

follows

:

Wreaths $2.00 to $25.00

Crosses 2.00 to 5.00

Prices quoted upon application.

Anchors
Pillows
Sickles

Harps
Lyres
Stars

Gates Ajar.
Broken Wheel
Broken Column
Maltese Cross
Square and Compass . .

Keystone
Cross and Crown
Shriners
Elks
Triple Link
Trianole (K. P.)
Triangle (U. R. K. P.)
Sheaf Wheat •

Doves (white)

Cycas Leaves, per pair.

$1.50
.60

2.00

3.00

1.50

2.00

.60

$3.00
2.00

.75

.10

.25

.50

; 2.00 to

2.00 to

2.00 to

2.50 to

2.50 to

2.00 to

5.. 00 to

5.00 to

5.00 to

2.00 to

3.00 to

2.00 to

5..00 to

15.00 to

10.00 to

3.00 to

3.00 to

5 00 to

.50 to

1.50 to

.50 to

$ 5.00

10.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

5.00

20.00
10.00

10.00

10.00

5.00

3.00

20.00
25.00

20.00

5.00

5.00

10.00

1.00

2.50

1.50

We keep on hand all kinds of emblematic designs for secret societies. Baskets
and designs for closing of school at $2.00 to $10.00. Our system of packing is per-

fect and flowers and designs can be sent any distance. Parties who order flowers

and want them on return train should use special delivery stamp, telegraph or tele-

phone. Long distance telephone No. 21.

Remember we have telephone communication with all railroad and city telegraph
offices, and telegraph message for Cut Flowers will reach us at anj^ time, day or

night. In having a message sent us by telegram after office hours have your
operator to instruct operator here to telephone us the message at once.

Instruct if something else will do if we are out of what you order.

SPECIAL NOTICE :—We deliver all Plants and Cut Flowers to express com-
pany in good condition and in time to reach you as ordered, but we cannot be
responsible for their arrival, as delays are liable to occur to railroad that are unavoid-
able, and for ivhich ive tvill not be responsible.

RIBBONS
We carry a complete line of florist's ribbons at reasonable price, the following-

kinds, in all shades and widths : Liberty, Luzeine, Orchid, Santa Marie, Phantom
or Gauze, Taffeta.
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